BECOME A JOINT SPONSOR

Limited spots available

Have you heard? For the first time in our history you can become a joint sponsor of MWUA, MeWEA and Tom’s Water Solutions! Choose your level of sponsorship and take advantage of special discounts while reaching 3x the audience.

YOU’LL RECEIVE

VISIBILITY ON MULTIPLE WEBSITES
Sponsors can receive a website ad on MWUA, MeWEA and Tom’s Water Solutions.

DISCOUNTS ON EVENTS
Receive discounts on multiple annual events including the joint golf event and February conference.

SAVE ON MEMBERSHIP DUES
Depending on your level of sponsorship, you can save from 25% off to completely waived dues.
SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

PLATINUM LEVEL - Limit 4 Sponsors - $7500.00
- First page Web Ad (MWUA, MeWEA and Toms Water Solutions)
- 1/2 page Joint Newsletter Ad (2x/year). Ad placed on inside front page or back page.
- 1/4 page ad joint newsletter ad 2x/year in remaining joint newsletter issues.
- 2-page Newsletter insert once per year. Insert to be placed in middle of newsletter
- Training Sponsorship for all training (a dedicated slide and/or verbal mentions at all training classes)
- Joint Annual MWUA/MeWEA February and Fall Conferences Sponsorship includes company logo display on video screens on at building entrance
- Annual Joint Golf Sponsorship (including one team of four)
- Annual Summer Outing Sponsorship
- 20% Discount for Display at Joint Annual MWUA/MeWEA February and Fall Conference
- 10% Discount for 5-Registrations for all MWUA/MeWEA CO-sponsored events including summer outing
- Annual Membership Dues Waived for MWUA/MeWEA Membership

GOLD LEVEL - Limit 8 Sponsors - $5000.00
- Web Ad on MWUA, MeWEA and Toms Water Solutions Websites
- 1/4 page Joint Newsletter Ad in all four issues
- Joint Annual MWUA/MeWEA February and Fall Conferences Sponsorship
- Annual Joint Golf Sponsorship (including one team of four)
- Annual Summer Outing Sponsorship
- 15% Discount for Display at Joint Annual MWUA/MeWEA February and Fall Conferences
- 10% Discount (limit 3-Registrations) for all MWUA/MeWEA CO-sponsored events including summer outing
- 50% Discount on Annual MWUA/MeWEA Membership Dues

SILVER LEVEL - Unlimited Sponsors - $2500.00
- Web Ad on MWUA, MeWEA and Toms Water Solutions
- 1/8 page Joint Newsletter Ad in all four issues
- Golf Sponsorship (including team of 4 players)
- Joint Annual MWUA/MeWEA February and Fall Conference Sponsorship
- 10% Discount for Display at Joint Annual MWUA/MeWEA February and Fall Conference
- 25% Discount on Annual MWUA/MeWEA Membership Dues

BRONZE LEVEL
Unlimited Sponsors - $1000.00 (or $250/quarter)
- 1/8 page Joint Newsletter Ad in all four issues

Reserve Your Spot Today
(207) 623-9511
cwade@mwua.org

Limited sponsorships available. Deadline to reserve sponsorship is Jan. 15.